
Underline the indirect object in each sentence.

Yvonne made Beverly a burger.

9) Isaac sent his uncle an urgent message.

8) The restaurant o!ered the guests a free mocktail.

6) Tim's mom prepared his friends a delicious chicken dish.

1) Terry gifted me a bracelet.

4) Louise made Gavin a birthday card.

3) Beulah owes the doctor a debt of gratitude.

Margaret read the kids a wonderful bedtime story.2)
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Name :

Example:

An indirect object is a noun or pronoun which receives the result or 

bene"t of the verb in a sentence.

10) My mom cooked me spaghetti.

5) Aunt Claire bought us a new collection of books.

7) The teacher wished me success in the examination.

Spot the Indirect Objects
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Underline the indirect object in each sentence.

Yvonne made Beverly a burger.

9) Isaac sent his uncle an urgent message.

8) The restaurant o!ered the guests a free mocktail.

6) Tim's mom prepared his friends a delicious chicken dish.

1) Terry gifted me a bracelet.

4) Louise made Gavin a birthday card.

3) Beulah owes the doctor a debt of gratitude.

Margaret read the kids a wonderful bedtime story.2)
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Name : Answer key

Example:

An indirect object is a noun or pronoun which receives the result or 

bene"t of the verb in a sentence.

10) My mom cooked me spaghetti.

5) Aunt Claire bought us a new collection of books.

7) The teacher wished me success in the examination.
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